Sidelobes degrade radar performance by placing energy up and down range from its source. Range sidelobes associated with a large radar cross section (RCS) target may mask the presence of a smaller target located within a pulse width of the larger target; thus, "low" sidelobes are a desirable property. All the synthetic aperture radar (SAR) Sidelobe reduction algorithms which using matched filtering (windowing) like hamming window reduce the sidelobes on the expense of degrading the resolution. Our proposed algorithm using an optimum filter is reduced the sidelobes in range direction while keeping range resolution. In this paper, drive the formula for filter that reduce the sidelobe after linear frequency modulation matched filter then check the ambiguity function for proposed filter. Finally applied simulated and real raw data of SAR to proposal algorithm for SAR image formation and range Doppler algorithm and measure the quality of focused image.
Introduction
The signal output when the patch is being imaged is the sum of the simultaneously received power of the range sidelobes and the azimuth sidelobes plus the receiver noise to the extent that this power is comparable to that received from the surrounding terrain.
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If nothing is done to reduce the sidelobe, the integrated sidelobe return alone may contain up to 10 percent as much power as the mainlobe return. Consequently, the loss of contrast can be considerable. Like the sidelobes of a real array, the sidelobes of a synthetic array are produced by the elements at the ends of the array. Consequently, just as the sidelobes of a real antenna may be reduced through illumination tapering, the sidelobes of the synthetic array can be reduced by weighting the returns received by the individual array elements (Hamming window) so as to de-emphasize the returns received by the end elements relative to the returns received by the central elements. The cost of this reduction, of course, is a slight loss of resolution [1, 2] .
The weighting can be conveniently accomplished when the focusing corrections are applied to the stored returns. The loss in resolution is the price of sidelobe reduction and can be avoided by using an optimum filter for sidelobe reduction to lower the sidelobe level than its level with traditional matched filter so the small targets which was masked by the sidelobes of the larger targets will appear in the focused SAR image [3] .
All the traditional algorithms use windowing for reducing the side lobe level up to (-40) dB which affects the image resolution due to widening of the mainlobe which decrease the sharpness decreasing the resolution [1] . From the point of view of signal processing paradigm, there are two steps of SAR imaging are Data acquisition and Image formation. Data acquisition is the Measurement of the response of the scene of interest over range of frequencies and angles. the resolution obtainable in the final image depends on the frequency and angle parameters. this step is the transformation of the scene from object space to data space. Image formation: matched filtering of the measured data to the predicted responses from the scene of interest. This step is the transformation from measured data to the final synthetic image [2] [3] [4] . Image formation can be performed with any of a large number of algorithms, all of them exact implementations of, or approximations to, filtering matched to point target response.
The main SAR processing algorithms are Range Doppler algorithm, Chirp Scaling algorithm, Omega K algorithm, and, SPECAN algorithm [2] .
Range Doppler Algorithm Developed in 1976-1978 for processing SEASAT SAR data still widespread till today. Designed to achieve block processing efficiency using frequency domain operations in both range and azimuth while maintain the simplicity of one-dimension operation. It takes advantage of approximate separation of processing in these two directions allowed by large difference in time scale between both of them, also range cell migration correction (RCMC) used between two one dimensional operations. Block processing efficiency also achieved for RCMC operation because it done in both range time and azimuth frequency domain. This domain is called "range Doppler" domain since azimuth frequency is related to Doppler frequency. Algorithm is called Range Doppler Algorithm "RDA" Because RCMC is done in this domain. It has a modification in 1984 by JPL called secondary range compression (SRC) data with moderate amount of squint .When applied to range compression (RC) matched filter SRC compensates range and azimuth coupling of target's phase history removing phase distortions due to squinting .Also it has concept of multi look processing by selecting parts of data spectrum are processed independently then summed incoherently reducing "speckle noise" .This reduce SAR resolution but at same time better
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In this paper we introduce a new matched filter imaging algorithm with a new way of filtering during processing the real raw data that reduce sidelobes levels in range for any linear frequency modulation (LFM) radar systems without the use of any additional weighting or windowing functions as needed in conventional ones also without affecting image resolution. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In section 2 introduces matched filter response and sidelobe level reduction by windowing. In section 3 presents the optimum filter structure. In section 4 is the steps of the proposed algorithm with matlab simulation and results comparing usage of range Doppler algorithm and our proposed algorithm. In section 5 discussing the ambiguity function in two cases the LFM matched filtering and optimum filter. To verify our proposed algorithm an implementation of the proposed algorithm on real raw data with comparing the resulted image in both cases of range Doppler and proposed algorithms in section 6. Finally, some concluding remarks about the proposed algorithm results and future work are given in Section 7.
Matched Filter Response
The transmitted LFM waveform of a single amplitude modulated rectangular pulse can be described as [4] :
where A is the signal amplitude, t is the time, T is the pulse width, fo is the carrier frequency, K is the LFM slope, while the   rect function is defined as:
LFM slope is specified by = ± / , the positive sign indicates up LFM slope (up chirp) while negative sign indicates a down LFM slope (down chirp), and B is the chirp bandwidth. The amplitude modulation is
and the phase modulation is represented as a quadratic function of time as [9] :
Frequency modulation, defined as the immediate frequency deviation from the carrier frequency (fo) is expressed in terms of the phase by:
Frequency modulation for LFM waveform is linear with slope equal to (α)
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The received signal is reflected back to the radar. The echoed signal from target can be expressed as:
where: r A is an attenuated version of A,  is the two-way time of flight to the target at range R . Then can be obtain as follows:
where c light speed in atmosphere. Applied matched filter response in the frequency domain is shown in Figure 1 . Matched filter impulse response is described by [10] 
where FFT is the fast Fourier transform,* is the conjugate, and H A is the amplitude of matched filter impulse response.
where ' r A is the amplitude of matched filter impulse response. Spectrum of the matched filter output after pulse compression is given by:
where Y A is the amplitude of spectrum of the matched filter output after pulse compression. The compressed signal in time domain is given by inverse Fourier
A window is used after matching filtering process to eliminate the impact level of sidelobes generated at the filter output. There are many windowing techniques used in sidelobe elimination or reduction such as Hamming, Hanning, Flattop, and Blackman windowing filters. It has been shown that Hamming windowing has a better performance among other mentioned filter techniques put on the expense of resolution and peak of sidelobe level [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Optimum Filter derivation
Our previous consideration of matched filter was operating in continuous domain; to derive the formula of the optimum filter we need to convert our signal to discrete form. The general form in digital form of a single-pulse LFM signal in (10) can be expressed as:
where A is the amplitude, fs is the sampling frequency, o is the angular frequency, = /( ) which is LFM coefficient, and N is number of samples. We have two scenarios for optimum filter construction according to the value of the integer N, odd or even. Matched filter autocorrelation function is expressed by:
where the asterisk (*) indicates complex conjugate. The proposed optimum filter transfer function for 5 samples and its simplified form in frequency can be fulfilled as in (17) and (18) 
Odd number samples
Simplifying (17) we get: 
Similarly, the proposed optimum filter transfer function for 7 samples can be simplified as:
Hence, the proposed optimum filter transfer function in its general form for (N) odd samples is written as: 
where o N is the odd number of samples in reference LFM. Summarized flow chart for proposed filter which is designed to reduced sidelobe levels presented after matching filtering of LFM signals as shown in Figure 2 . 
Even number samples
The proposed optimum filter transfer function for even number of samples (N=6) can be simplified as:
and for 8 samples, the transfer function can be obtained by: 
Hence, the transfer function in its general form for even samples (N) can be expressed from (21) and (22) 
where e N is the even number of samples in reference.
Discussing the ambiguity function in the LFM matched filtering and optimum filter
SAR resolution strong depend on the Doppler return of targets so we can clarify the relation between time delay and Doppler frequency variation by calculating the ambiguity function for a given code and the corresponding cuts along zero delay and zero Doppler provide a strong indication about the code's characteristics in range and Doppler. Ambiguity function given by [1] ). [9] [10] [11] . From the computation radar parameters and the target location used for computational illumination area that contains start and end position in azimuth, near and far range, number of azimuth samples ( a N ) of number of range samples ( r N ). Input nominal velocity, velocity error, and initial position (latitude, longitude, and altitude). Hence, velocity integration is used to obtain the position vector, which is in curvilinear coordinates (latitude, longitude, and altitude) as presented in the following [10] .
whereVx ,Vy and Vz are the velocities at the east, north, and up coordinates, respectively, M and N are given by
where 6378137 m e r  is the equatorial radius, and 2 0.0818191908426 E  is the first eccentricity. A typical X-band airborne SAR system is considered, the main parameters
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As shown above after generating the raw data then applying it to the proposed algorithm and compare the result with the traditional algorithm with matched filtering will The received simulated target position at range of (6500) meter so the amplitude of the signal as shown in figure 7 (b).
After this we have the received raw data acquired by aircraft of single target at range (6500) meter and zero azimuth position is shown in figure 8 . After this we will proceed to do the steps of our algorithm in parallel with the range Doppler algorithm, we notice that when using range Doppler algorithm, the sidelobes in range exists as shown in figure 9 (a) and when using our proposed algorithm after range compression and optimum filter as shown in figure 9 (b) it reduces the side lobes in range Taking a cross section of the image in data after range compression is shown in figure 10 the amplitude response of the matched filter colored blue and the output of optimum filter is colored as red it's obvious that the sidelobes is reduced in range when using the proposed algorithm with optimum filter. After RCMC it is also obvious that the sidelobes in range exists when using range Doppler algorithm as shown in figure 11 (a) and sidelobes in range is reduced as shown in figure 11(b) (a) (b) Figure 11 . RCMC (a) using range Doppler algorithm (b) using proposed algorithm Proceedings of the 11 th ICEENG Conference, 3-5 April, 2018 72-RS 13 After azimuth compression it is also clear that that the sidelobes in range exists when using range Doppler algorithm as shown in figure 12 (a) and sidelobes in range is reduced as shown in figure 12 To clarify the enhancement, we take a cross section in amplitude response in range direction for is shown in figure 13 (a) and amplitude response in azimuth is shown in figure 13 (b) the range Doppler algorithm is represented by color blue and the proposed algorithm is represented by color red. The proposed algorithms reduce sidelobe level in range and azimuth directions. So from the previous simulation it is clear that using the proposed algorithm with optimum filter has an advantage of reducing of sidelobes much better than the range Doppler algorithm using matched filtering while keeping good range resolution.
Implementation of proposed algorithm on real raw data comparing result with range Doppler algorithm
The raw radar data used with an imaging resolution of 0.5 × 0.5 m 2 are collected by an experimental UAV-SAR, which was developed by the research institute of electronics To check the enhancement achieved by the proposed algorithm we need to calculate the entropy and the contrast of the resulted images from the proposed and range Doppler algorithms. The definition of the image contrast [9] can be expressed as follows:   where
Co stands for the image contrast, 2 ( , ) I m n stands for the pixel intensity of ( , ) mn , and [] E  stands for the mean value of the image intensity. The entropy of an image is defined as follows [7, 9] . As shown in table 2 our proposed algorithm enhances the contrast and the entropy levels compared to the range Doppler algorithm by reducing the sidelobe level so the small targets masked by the side lobes of large targets will appear enhancing the image quality.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, a new algorithm for SAR image formation that reduced sidelobe in range direction. Applied the proposed algorithm to simulated SAR raw data the side loop reduced than the range Doppler algorithm. Finally, test of the proposed algorithm on real raw data of SAR comparing the focused image with the range Doppler algorithm shows that the focused image of the proposed algorithm has enhancement by measured the entropy decrease and contrast increase. Future work
